SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

TUCKER
all day

from 10am. Served on house-made sourdough rolls

MC LAKSA GF DF
chicken, prawns, egg, coriander, bean
sprouts, rice noodles. Both our stock and
paste are made from scratch, this is a 24
hour process to complete

17.5

SMOKEY SHAKSHUKA
tomato, soft eggs, house-made ricotta on
sourdough, coriander | +4 add chorizo

16

CREAMY ‘SHROOMS DF, V w/o egg
oyster & button mushrooms, poached egg,
thyme, miso creme, pine nuts, balsamic
+4 add bacon / chorizo

16

CONGEE DF, V w/o egg
brown rice porridge w shiitake, truﬄe,
korengo, egg & you tiao | +4 add chicken
KAYA TOAST DF w/o butter
traditional Malaysian / Singaporean
breakfast. Kaya is a coconut curd infused
with pandan leaf - “the vanilla of the east”
Served w two onsen eggs
HOMEMADE MUESLI
w greek yoghurt & vanilla stewed fruits

snack / full size BACON BUTTY 4.5/8
butter and mustard mayo
CHORIZO DF
paprika mayo, parsley gremolata,
pickled apple, exploded egg

13

CUMIN LAMB
smoked yoghurt, cucumber, pickled beans
coriander, mint, cumin-chilli oil

12

(contains peanuts) CHICKEN DF
Laksa chicken, tamarind mayo,
bean sprouts, nasi lemak dukkah, coriander

12

15

HALLOUMI
pickled onions, romesco, feta whip, greens
+4 add bacon / chorizo

12

10

LEEK N MUSHIES V
sesame cream, bitter greens, S+V chips
+4 add bacon / chorizo

12

GLUTEN FREE?
Turn all sandwiches into a rice bowl w an egg

+1

fry bread You tiao
Sourdough roll toasted & buttered
plain to take away

5
5
2.5

11.5

NUT BUTT GF V
Freedom Loaf topped w homemade
cashew-peanut butter & blackberry jam

9

POACHED EGGS ON TOAST
w two slices of sourdough
scrambled +1 | +4 add bacon

11

GF
Gluten-free toast available | Gluten free
Dairy free / Vegan DF/V
contains chilli
All meat and eggs used are free farmed

See cabinet for soup of the day and baked
goods

including our bread, we make nearly
everything in-house and always aim to use the
best ingredients available

DRINKS
BLACK COFFEE espresso. long black etc
WHITE COFFEE flat white. latte. cappuccino
MOCHA. HOT CHOCOLATE
MILO hot or with ice
CHILLI HOT CHOC
Large
Soy / Almond
Extra shot
Milk on the side

4
4.5
4.7
4.7
4.7
+.5
+.5
+.6
+.2

ORGANIC NZ TEA BY FINE & DANDY :
genmaicha | white leaf | english breakfast
cinnamon & chamomile | peppermint
lemongrass ginger kawakawa | earl grey

4.5

KOPI PENG malaysian style coﬀee w
condensed milk & ice

6.5

ICE LATTE / MOCHA / CHOCOLATE

5.5

FRESH CHAI served in a pot w milk

4.7

coconut water COAQUA
KARMA COLA / LEMMY / GINGERELLA
ALMIGHTY JUICES :
beetroot blackcurrant | guava lime basil
apple | turmeric orange

4.5
4.5
5

SMALL FRY
AT TE TUHI

